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We’ve put together our perfect picks 
to keep you covered this season for 
beautiful, radiant skin all summer long…

    the skinny by  miss      more

w w w. m o re thans k i n . co . n z

Albany Day Spa • Ph 414 4140
Mercari Business Centre, Level 2, 15 Mercari Way

Howick Day Spa • Ph 533 9694
Meadowlands Plaza, Whitford Road

Ponsonby Urban Spa • Ph 361 2231
100 College Hill

1. Say hello to your new handbag must-have! Our ASPAR 
Rose Hydrating Facial Hydrosol (60ml, $26) is perfect for a 
quick cooling refresher. 2. Treat your skin to a truly hydrating 
soak with our Decléor Hydra Floral Expert Mask (50ml, 
$84). Moisturised, restored skin in just 10 minutes! 3. Eye see 
you! Our Joyce Blok Eye Care Cream (15ml, $42) will keep 
your eye contour area fresh and bright this season. 4. Say 
not today to sun burn! Our new Decléor Aroma Sun Expert 
– Summer Oil SPF30 (150ml $80) protects skin and hair 
from those pesky UV rays. 5. Embrace a boost of citrus with 
Joyce Blok CEF (25ml, $138). This scientifically formulated 
serum protects, heals and brightens the skin’s complexion. 
6. Joyce Blok’s Face & Body Exfoliant (200ml, $60) scrubs 
away dull, dry skin, leaving glowing, radiant skin ready to 
face the day. 7. Skip the panda eyes from swimming all 
day - for perfect peepers ditch the mascara and book in a  
Brow Shape, Brow & Lash Tint (30min, $60) stat! 

t ips
Place a couple of rose petals 
in your ice tray for a touch 
of luxury to your summer 
cocktails this season.

Once your ASPAR candle is 
extinguished carefully dip a 
finger or two into the melted 
wax and then massage into the 
cuticles or dry skin. It works a 
treat and leaves skin smelling 
and feeling fabulous! 

According to Decléor 
International Trainer Alexia 
Leroy, you should never let 
a green clay face mask dry. 
If you let it dry it will start to 
very deeply dehydrate your 
skin – keep it creamy! 

Goss
It’s a secret no longer – great 
to see that the stunning 
Victoria’s Secret Angels used 
our Decléor Milk Cleanser and 
Aroma White C+ Sheet Mask 
for glowing skin before the 
show! 
 

A t last !
We're so excited to announce 
that online booking is now 
available. We know it’s been 
a long time coming but good 
things take time. We hope you 
find it helpful and thanks Julia 
for all your hard work xx 
 
Keep an eye out for our new 
and exciting “Just for Fun” 
treatment menu too – a range 
of treatments focussed on 
those special moments, 
available on our website. 

st uff 
“Brow wow wow”

Did you take the opportunity 
to spend some time with our 
‘Brow Artists’ this spring? 
Never fear, they’re back in the 
New Year! Watch out for more 
news and tips from our ever 
talented Stevie and Sophia.  
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Gifts from New Zealand’s best 
spa are sure to be received 
with joy this festive season!

The Joyce Blok Holiday collections include  
an essential selection of everyday basics for beautiful 
skin. So you can spend more time enjoying surf, sun, 
sand and all that other summer fun! From $113

Decléor have once again created a 
beautiful range of coffrets; a complete and 
premium collection perfect as a gift to ones 
self or as a gift for loved ones. From $115

oils ofwonder

holidayessentials

christmasbliss

We want your Christmas to be as blissful as possible; all our gift collections and  
vouchers are available in-salon and online ready to be delivered straight to your door!

7for the SUMMer SeaSon

  
weaponssecret

NEXT SEASON IT'S ALL ABOUT THE BOYS, 
LOOK OUT FOR OUR MENS SKINCARE FOCUS

Miss More is the 
personality behind the 
wonderfully successful 

More Than Skin 
collection of Spas. Our 

social media connection 
to our fab clients and 

supporters.

who?

The ultimate day out, 
and our most luxurious 
5½ hour package for 
a complete escape.  
Includes an Aroma 
Expert Facial, Aroma 
Steam, Body Wrap, Luxury 
Manicure & Pedicure, 
Eyeworks, Lunch & 
Refreshments. Plus take 
home a luxury Spa Robe, 
Decléor Body Duo pack, 
Decléor Candle, and a 
Decléor ‘Discovery’ Pack, 
all for $850! *Available 
online only.

We’ve teamed up with our sister spa 
brand ASPAR to create 'Christmas 
Bliss' especially for you and your loved 
ones. Treatment includes a 60 minute 
Aroma-Massage Body, along with a 
luxurious ASPAR candle of your  
choice to take home all for $125 
(Valued at over $140!)

upon a spa

Wish List

Clooney
Treat the special man in your life to an A-list 
pampering and make him feel like Hollywood 
royalty… The Clooney is a relaxing 2½ hour 
treatment which includes a foot soak and 
Aroma Massage, followed by a DECLÉOR 
Men’s Facial. All for $195

This season we celebrate ‘freedom’ at MTS. Free yourself from guilt and 
look after yourself. Indulge a little. Free yourself from technology and have 
some ‘me time’. Enjoy the silence. Free yourself from the pressures of the 
world and be 100% confident. You’re perfect! 

A relaxed body and healthy skin can help you maintain this new found sense 
of freedom and we have the expertise to look after you. Take a moment to slow 
down, be inspired and enjoy having some time out this summer. A recharged 
you for 2016 – that’s our goal. See you soon.

More Than Skin Spa & Beauty  
Summer 2016 Newsletter

freedom

add a touch  
of luxury to life

body beauty 
uncovered

#morningbeauty

 our skin secrets for a 
stunning summer

Have a happy & safe summer xx
f aceb o o k .co m /m o re thansk in
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Live a radiant lifestyle this 
season no matter how short 

of time you are

Joyce Blok adds to its innovative enhanced 
care range with the new Vitamin E 15%, 
enriched with pomegranate, rapeseed and 
ginger extracts. Formulated by Ray Townsend, 

creator of the award-winning Super Serum, this 
exciting new gel formula renews and protects 
damaged skin from the environment. Look out 
for it in spa this summer.

We've created our summer pack this season; 
a gorgeous array of essentials to restore, 
protect and enhance, lovingly packaged in a 
silver Tender Love + Carry bag. Yours for only 
$125 (valued at over $165), More Than Skin 
has your back this summer! See why we've 
picked these products below.

ASPAR Olive Leaf Replenishing Hair Masque 
(100ml) Summer is truly a tough time for 
our hair. That's why we love this nourishing 
masque which deeply penetrates to replenish 
and condition the hair, roots and scalp. You’ll 
be left with a silky, healthy sheen for your 
luscious summer locks. MTS TOP TIP: Leave 
this masque in overnight to deeply penetrate 
your hair follicles, and rinse off in your 
morning shower for an intensive boost. 

Joyce Blok Lip Balm (15ml) Pucker up 
with this must-have Lip Balm. Rich in natural 
antioxidants, its skin protecting, soothing and 
moisturising ingredients help restore and 
protect against dry, chapped lips. Your perfect 
little saviour this summer. MTS TOP TIP: Use 
this lip balm as a base for your lippy – you’ll 
go from day time chic to night time glam in 
no time!

 
 
 

This award-winning BB cream from Decléor 
will leave you with beautiful, natural-looking, 
flawless skin in one quick step.  MTS TOP TIP: 
With five benefits in one including blemish 
correction and an SPF15 to protect against 
UVA/UVB rays, this is the ideal product for a 
summer on the go.

BEAUTY
#morningSummer

FAVOURITES

1This aromatic elixir 
is your skins golden 
ticket to health 
and radiance this 
season. Containing 
New Zealand’s own 
Manuka, Night 
Essence (3 x 7ml, 
$240) strengthens 
cell regeneration 
and gives the skin a 
real burst of life.

SIGNATURE 
KITYA KARNU™

More Than Skin is excited to introduce to New Zealand 
Aurora Spa’s award-winning Signature Kitya Karnu™ 
treatment, offering a unique and deeply relaxing total 
body experience.  
 
Utilising the stunning ASPAR range, aromatic body oils 
and pure mineral salts are applied to the body for a 
full body exfoliation. This is followed by a massaging 
application of a rich and creamy exfoliant to reveal 
radiant and glowing skin, plus a stone ritual over the 
meridien lines of the body to clear and revive energy 
centres. The treatment continues with a hydrating 
facial cleanse and masque and is completed with  
a nourishing hair treatment and scalp massage.  
It is amazing. 

Book in this one of a kind treatment with your More 
Than Skin therapist, available now (75mins, $195).

BOD SQUAD
summer

Seller
Best

LUXELIST

First things first, get your skin ready by booking 
yourself in for a Salt Glow or Full Body Polish 
(60min, $120) stat! In order for your body products 
to have a bit of an extra boost, your skin needs to  
be perfectly primed for our winning squad of  
products for gorgeous skin this summer.  
 
Our ASPAR Ultra Rich Body Cream (200ml, $39) is  
a deeply nourishing daily spa ritual for all skin types.

Joyce Blok’s Aloe & E Body Lotion (200ml, $38) 
protects against moisture loss – for healthy skin all 
day long.

Plus in perfect time Decléor introduces its  
Aroma Nutrition range, a collection focused on 
keeping the body and hair healthy and radiant all 
season. Ask your therapist about this wonderful 
new range! (Starting from $75)
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The award-winning Joyce Blok 
Super Serum (30ml, $145). 
is the perfect multi-tasker to 
guard against free radicals 
and reverse the effects of 
environmental damage. Your 
super hero product.

Never underestimate the 
power of good eye brows 
this party season! Glō 
Minerals Brow Collection 
($72) will transform your 
brows from blah to beautiful.

Men, don’t rough it out – 
Decléor’s Aromessence 
Triple Action Shave Protector 
Serum (15ml, $111) helps fight 
damage caused by shaving 
and improves razor glide for a 
closer shave.

With its unique rich texture 
and aromatic scent, 
Decléor’s Aromessence 
Encens Nourishing Body 
Balm (125ml, $120) is ideal 
to massage onto your tired 
body at the end of a long 
summer days.

Introducing AURABSOLU 
A new range to preserve the skin’s freshness and  

brightness until the very end of the day.

LIFE SAVER FOR SKIN
Coming soon...

Surfs up! The season of 
lazy days by the beach, 
long nights out and dreamy 
dresses is here. While 
your skin may have been 
cocooned away during 
the cooler months, it’s time 
to get neglected bodies 
buffed, glistening and ready 
to show off. 
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Create luxurious beauty rituals with our  
top picks to splurge on this season...

As we bring out our summer best, our skin is a tell-tale sign on our mood, mind-set and habits.  
This generation is busier than ever before, with appointments, meetings and family commitments  
leading the way in how we manage our time, it’s easy to forget to fit in some “me-time”.

Firstly, put down that phone – a digital detox is a must-try! Whether we have a dedicated ten minutes to an hour 
a day with no technology, what follows is a state of high relaxation and connection with the real world. On that 
note, take this technology-free opportunity to explore some of Auckland’s picture-perfect bush walk areas, or 
for the time poor a 20 to 30 minute walk around your neighbourhood. A walk alone will get your heart rate up, 
and the endorphins pumping, resulting in a more radiant complexion. Lastly, we all have reasons as to why we 
aren’t sleeping enough. But just a gentle reminder – try and enhance your beauty sleep to be the best sleep 
possible. Developing good night time habits such as using lavender essential oil to relax your body or wearing an 
eye mask all enhance the quality of our sleep and give our skin its optimum chance of overnight rejuvenation.

At any moment of the day there is a sunrise somewhere in the world; the beauty 
of the morning is present at any time. It’s with this in mind that Decléor have 

created an anti-fatigue routine for women on the go to capture the state of the 
morning through the skin and make it glow.

A precious morning flower 
at the heart of the results; 

Egyptian Grandiflorum 
Jasmine ABSOLUTE 

Aurabsolu Intense 
Glow Awakening 
Cream (50ml, $145) 
cream is a lightweight 
yet deeply moisturising 
day cream that delivers 
combined benefits to 
work on the signs of 
tired skin.

The eyes are the first 
place to show signs 
of stress and fatigue, 
banish the puffy eyed 
look forever with the 
Aurabsolu Intense 
Glow for Eyes (15ml, 
$120) and say hello 
to eyes as fresh as 
morning dew.

Our new favourite 
travel companion! the 
Aurabsolu Refreshing 
Mist (100ml, $70) a 
revitalising mist that 
can be used after 
cleansing, to set make-
up or whenever skin 
needs an invigorating 
burst of hydration. 
Great for flying!

TOP S
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IP

Instead of the usual lunch 
with the girls why not 

go on a walk, or take a 
group class? A squad that 
exercises together looks 

great together!

Our Decléor Flash 

Radiance Mask (50ml, 

$67) contains Pineapple 

too, to remove any 

dullness on the skin’s 

surface. This fruit is q
uite 

the multi-tasker which is 

why it's o
ur fave party  

season mask! 2

With this stunning new range also comes a new 24 minute Aurabsolu 
treatment ($100) for women on the go. With an emphasis on restorative 
rest in the salon, this facial treatment awakens your skin, giving you that 

much needed glow on the go. Think of it as a power nap for your skin!

Did you know? ASPAR’s 
Wattleseed & Walnut 

Resurfacing Body Scrub 
(200ml, $41) contains 

 the skin softening 
benefits of pineapple!

Decléor Hydra Floral BB Cream 
24hr Moisture Activator (40ml)


